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Abstract Accurate modelling of driver behaviour in evacuations is vitally
important in creating realistic training environments for disaster manage-
ment. However, few current models have satisfactorily incorporated the vari-
ety of factors that aect driver behaviour. In particular, the interdependence
of driver behaviours is often seen in real-world evacuations, but is not repre-
sented in current state-of-the art trac simulators. To address this shortcom-
ing, we present an agent-based behaviour model based on the social forces
model of crowds. Our model uses utility-based path trees to represent the
forces which aect a driver's decisions. We demonstrate, by using a metric of
route similarity, that our model is able to reproduce the real-life evacuation
behaviour whereby drivers follow the routes taken by others. The model is
compared to the two most commonly used route choice algorithms, that of
quickest route and real-time re-routing, on three road networks: an articial
\ladder" network, and those of Lousiana, USA and Southampton, UK. When
our route choice forces model is used our measure of route similarity increases
by 21%-93%. Furthermore, a qualitative comparison demonstrates that the
model can reproduce patterns of behaviour observed in the 2005 evacuation
of the New Orleans area during Hurricane Katrina.
1 Introduction
Evacuation of large areas due to disasters requires eective management and
realistic training environments are increasingly being used in order to teach
operators how to manage trac in the safety of a simulated environment.
However for training to be eective, the simulated environment must have
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exibility to respond to the variety of actions operators can make, such as
setting up road blocks or diversions, in addition to simulating situations with
limited real-life data. To this end, the use of agent-based models of individual
drivers has proven to be an eective way of modelling trac systems [3], in
which the aggregation of driver behaviours reproduces real-life patterns of
overall trac behaviour. During real-life evacuations, studies have shown
patterns of trac behaviour in which a perceived degree of physical danger
causes drivers to choose routes similar those of others, so as to avoid being
isolated [5, 12]. In the evacuation of the New Orleans area during Hurricane
Katrina in 2005 this interdependence in driver behaviour led to situations
in which, despite there being two possible escape routes, a disproportionate
number of drivers used just one over the other.
However, route choice behaviour in current state-of-the-art evacuation sim-
ulations (such as MATSIM [9] or PARAMICS [3]) incorporate limited driver
behaviours and thus it is dicult to reproduce real-life patterns of trac
behaviour. In PARAMICS, the behaviour of drivers who are \unfamiliar"
with an area is to take the route that they believe to be quickest to the exit
with a preference for using major roads over minor roads [11]. Both MATSIM
and PARAMICS also oer route choice behaviour, known as dynamic route
planning (used in PARAMICS for the behaviour of drivers \familiar" with
an area). Here the drivers are able to re-plan their escape routes, factoring in
real-time knowledge of the congestion on other roads. However, this causes
a repulsive behaviour between drivers, the opposite of what is actually ob-
served in real-life evacuations, where drivers desire to use routes which they
believe others will be using [5]. Neither of the oered algorithms are able to
replicate the observed patterns of behaviour in evacuations and thus their
use for disaster management simulation is signicantly impaired [4].
To address this shortcoming, in this paper we present a novel agent-based
route choice forces model. Our approach is inspired by pedestrian behaviour
models, where research into the interdependence between individual's deci-
sions is more mature. As in the crowd social force model, a variety of factors
or \forces" act on and inuence an agent's decisions [6]. Within this model,
forces become virtual signposts at junctions, the directions of which are de-
termined from utility-based path trees. When an agent reaches a junction
they probabilistically choose between the routes, based on the utility they
believe they will gain from following each particular route, determined from
the magnitude of the force. For evacuation simulation two forces are dened:
the desire to take the quickest route to safety and a varying desire to be with
others depending on the driver's particular level of panic. The utility-based
path tree for the force representing the desire to be with others is created
using a method inspired by oor eld modelling in crowd behaviour [8]. Prior
to running the evacuation simulation, drivers are simulated using their non-
evacuation routes out of town, along which they leave a trail. These trails
represent knowledge of routes used by others in the past. Within the path
tree, the stronger the trail along a route, the more utility will be received forusing it. The level of utility a driver believes they will gain varies with their
particular desire to be with others.
Thus in more detail, this paper extends the current state-of-the-art in
driver route choice models in the following ways:
 We develop a probabilistic agent route choice mechanism known here as
the route choice forces model, in which decisions are inuenced by a set
of forces representing the factors which inuence a driver's behaviour. We
incorporate real-life observed evacuation behaviours as a force representing
a driver's desire to be with others.
 We dene a metric to evaluate how eectively an algorithm can replicate
a driver's desire to use the route of others during evacuations. We use this
metric to benchmark our model against two existing route choice algo-
rithms (shortest time and real-time re-routing) using three road networks:
a simple ladder network and the cities of Lousiana, USA and Southamp-
ton, UK. We show that our model increases the metric by 21%-93% over
using other algorithms, in addition to conforming to qualitative observa-
tions from evacuation during Hurricane Katrina in 2005.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 describes the context
within which the model is developed. Sections 3 presents the model itself.
Section 4 describes the metric and empirically evaluates the model. Finally,
Section 5 discusses the model's further development.
2 The Evacuation Setting
Our route choice force model forms a behavioural component within a disaster
management and trac operator training simulator in development at BAE
SYSTEMS. This simulator is being developed to allow operators to manage
trac ows in the event of emergencies. Our model is being developed along-
side the 3D visualiser component, which allows controllers to view the state
of the roads through virtual CCTV cameras, and a driver behaviour compo-
nent which models the tactical level behaviours such as car following and lane
changing. An event-driven queue-based mesoscopic trac simulation model,
based on the agent-based MATSIM trac simulator [2] and implemented in
C++, is used to model the individual movement of the cars as they evacuate
from a start zone to a predetermined safe zone. A region is represented by
a road network dened by a set of roads with lengths and speed limit con-
necting a set of junctions. Within the queue model each road section has a
corresponding queue, implemented as a FIFO queue with restrictions on en-
tering and exiting. Drivers are represented by agents with the goal of reaching
a safe destination by planning a route and then travelling through the road
network. The only choice an agent must decide upon is which way to go once
it reaches a junction, which is achieved using our route choice forces model.3 The Route Choice Forces Model
Within our route choice forces model a variety of forces are dened which
represents factors that act on and inuence an agent's decisions. The model
takes inspiration from the social forces model developed in crowd modelling,
in that each force has a certain magnitude of appeal to a particular agent
[6, 10]. Where agents need to make choices about their route at junctions, the
forces become virtual signposts where they inform agents of a route to follow
and the utility they gain from following that route. The agent then uses a
mechanism to probabilistically decides which signpost to follow. The route
represents a force's directions and the utility value represents its magnitude.
These are determined using a utility-based path tree particular to a force.
For evacuation simulation two forces are dened: a desire for the quickest
exit route and a desire to be with others varying on their level of panic.
In order to create a force which represents a driver's desire to use routes
they believe others will, a utility-based path tree is created in which the driver
gains utility by using the route of others. To determine these utility values
our model uses a concept similar to chemotaxis/stigmergy used in oor eld
modelling of pedestrian behaviour, in which agents lay down abstract trails as
they move through the environment to which others are attracted [7, 8]. Here
these trails represent the knowledge a driver will have prior to the evacuation
of the usual routes used by others in the past. Prior to running the actual
evacuation simulation, agents are simulated using their usual, non-evacuation,
routes out of the evacuation area (using the quickest route algorithm). When
each agent reaches their destination, each road they have used in their route is
taken and the utility value for using their road in future is increased, making
it more desirable. Dijkstra's algorithm is then used to create non-cycle highest
utility routes through the network, creating the utility-based path tree.
The utility values are normalised by dividing by the total number of cars
that have reached the destination. Thus utility value uld for route section l
given the destination d, is given by this formula:
uld =
jfV : V 2 Rd;l 2 V gj
jRdj
(1)
where Rd is all routes that cars have taken to destination d.
Now, we dene the mechanism used by the agent to probabilistically decide
which road to follow when at a junction. To this end, the two forces are
weighted with coecients representing how strongly they are acting upon an
agent, ka for the driver attraction force and ks for the quickest route force,
with ka being used to represent an agent's level of panic. The direction of
force f at a particular junction is given by its path tree and the magnitude,




uld (2)where kf is the agent's personal coecient for force f, for the two forces
dened here these are ka and ks, and uld is the utility of using link l given
destination d.
The score for road i at junction j given destination d is calculated by





where F is a set of all the forces which act upon the driver in the direction
of road i.
Using the score, the drivers then use a probabilistic model to decide which
road to take. In our model a normalisation function is used, however a range
of possible functions could be used such as the softmax activation function
[1]. The probability of a particular route i being selected by a driver with







where Nj is all the roads leading o junction j that it is possible for a driver
to take.
4 Empirical Evaluation
In order to investigate the occurrence of the route attraction pattern a metric
is presented enabling the comparison of dierent types of route choice algo-
rithms via a measurement of similarity between evacuating drivers' routes.
For each evacuated driver a count is increased on each road which they have
used, such that the count nl represents the number of evacuation routes which
have used road l and N is the set of all counts. If the routes are equally dis-
tributed across the road network then each road will have an equivalent level
of usage. However, if the routes are concentrated on a few particular roads,
then the road usage count will be more varied. The metric is therefore dened
as stdev(N). With road usage count nl for road section l being given by:
nl =
jfV : V 2 R;l 2 V gj
jRj
(5)
where R is all set of routes which have been taken to an evacuation safe point.
Three road networks are now dened,
 A theoretical construct of a \ladder", as shown in Figure 1(a). In which
drivers start at the bottom and escape at the top through one of the two
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Fig. 1: The three road networks on which the algorithms are evaluated.
roads to reach a safe point. The ladder is used to demonstrate occurrence
of drivers desiring to be with others.
 A road network crafted from the roads in Lousiana, USA, shown in Figure
1(b). The map is generated from OpenStreetMap data for Lousiana, but
only including the major evacuation routes. Drivers evacuate from New
Orleans and Hammond, through the city of Baton Rouge, similar to the
actual routes taken by residents during the 2005 Hurricane Katrina.
 A network that represents the full road network of the Southampton, UK
area, shown in Figure 1(c), generated from OpenStreetMap data. Using
this road network the performance of the algorithm over a large-scale area
can be observed.
Using these road networks, the evaluation compares three dierent algo-
rithms,
 Route choice forces model. A number of runs of our route choice forces
model with dierent coecient weightings for the forces. Two forces act
upon the agent: shortest route time and driver attraction.
 Shortest time. A behaviour algorithm which has the simplistic behaviour
of nding a quickest path tree to the exit points, with a preference of using
major roads. This algorithm is the same as the one used in PARAMICS
for \unfamiliar" drivers [11].
 Real-time rerouting. A dynamically re-routing algorithm which at reg-
ular intervals re-calculates the quickest path trees to take into account the
delays caused by congestion. This algorithm is the same as the one used
in PARAMICS for \familiar" drivers [11].
We rst consider the results on the ladder road network. Figure 2 shows
the road network usages and Figure 3 plots the metric of similarity for evacu-
ating routes, both after 200 seconds of simulation time for the three dierent(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 2: Road network usage for the ladder road network after 200 seconds
when using (a) shortest time, (b) real-time rerouting and (c) route choice














































Fig. 3: Similarity in routes when using dierent route choice algorithms.
algorithms. The route choice forces model is used with coecient values of
ks = 0 for the shortest time force and ka = 1 for the driver attraction force.
As show in Figure 2, when using the shortest time or real-time re-routing
algorithms drivers symmetrically use both legs of the ladder. However, when
using our model trac asymmetrically uses only one of the legs of the road
network to escape, demonstrating the occurrence of driver desires to be with
others. Figure 3 shows our algorithm with three dierent coecients being
used, as well as the two algorithms we are benchmarking against. When com-
paring our model to the shortest time algorithm, the metric shows that driver
routes have become more similar by up to 49%. Varying the coecients is
shown to give a degree of control over the driver's level of panic causing the
attraction behaviour, from usual to evacuation situations.(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 4: Road network usage for the Southampton, UK network after 300
seconds when using (a) shortest time, (b) real-time rerouting and (c) route
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Fig. 5: Similarity in routes when using dierent route choice algorithms.
The road network usage maps for Southampton and Lousiana are shown
in Figure 4 and Figure 6 respectively. These graphs show the road usage
after 300 seconds and 1000 seconds respectively, the same point at which
the metric is calculated using the routes of the escaped drivers. Figure 4
shows the dierences in behaviour when using the dierent algorithms can
be seen directly. When agents are using the shortest time algorithm trac
takes 6 routes out of the town. When using a real-time re-routing algorithm
this number increases to around 13 and routes are more distributed around
the road network. When our model is used, the number of routes to the exit
drops to 3. As Figure 5 shows, the use of our model over the shortest time
model gives an increase in the metric of 31% and over the real-time re-routing
model of 93%. Considering the Lousiana road network, Figure 7 shows that,
using our model, the metric of route similarity is increased by 21% over the
shortest time algorithm and 28% over using real-time rerouting. From Figure(a) (b)
Reduced Usage
(c)
Fig. 6: Road network usage for the Louisiana, USA road network after 1000
seconds when using, (a) shortest time, (b) real-time rerouting and (c) route
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Fig. 7: Similarity in routes when using dierent route choice algorithms.
6(c) it can be observed that using our model usage of the roads into the
north-west corner has decreased from two to one, so that only the southern
road is used. This pattern of road usage is the same as was observed during
the evacuation of Lousiana, USA during Hurricane Katrina [12].
5 Conclusion
We have presented a route choice model which represents inuences on a
driver's behaviour as a variety of forces or factors. Within the evacuation
context, two factors have been dened: desire to take the quickest route and
desire to be with others. We have shown that this model can be used to repli-
cate independent driver behaviours seen in evacuation situations, including
those seen in the 2005 evacuation of Lousiana, USA during Hurricane Kat-
rina. Empirical evaluations using a metric of route similarity and the road
networks of an abstract \ladder", Lousiana, USA and Southampton, UK,showed that the route choice forces model gives a 21%-49% increase in route
similarity over the shortest path algorithm and 28%-93% increase over the
real-time rerouting algorithm.
Within the context of the BAE SYSTEMS simulator, future work includes
the expansion of the model to include forces relevant to other scenarios,
including driver responses to directly observing the routes of others, route
planning within unfamiliar environments, variable driver knowledge of routes
and driver compliance behaviour to real-time information.
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